
Newsletter – 26th February 2021 

 

We’re proud to announce our Stars of the week: Audrey, isabelle 

and Penny from Duckling; Evie and Mabel from Dragonfly, Amelie 

and Archie from Otter; Harrison and Lilou from Kingfisher 

And our headteacher award winners are: Eddie, Henry W, Alfie S 

and Alfie B 

Times tables certificates went to: Amelie, Oscar S, Cherry, Connie 

Co, and Clara 

 

“We all need a reason to keep going,” said the horse. “What’s yours?”  (Charlie 

Mackesy, The Boy, The Mole, The Fox and The Horse.) 

A message from Mr Barton 

It was very good news at the start of the week when we 

heard that all children will return on Monday, 8th March.  I 

had been hoping for some time that this would be the case, 

and I am really looking forward to seeing everyone again. 

This has been a tough time for all of us in one way or 

another, and particularly so in the cases of some of our 

families.  There has certainly been inconvenience for 

everyone – and significantly so – but I am very aware that 

the disease itself has really affected some of our families, 

affecting both physical and mental health. 

As well as the relief that children can go back to school, there will no doubt be 

concern for some of you that larger groups of children mixing in schools poses a risk to 

further spread of the virus.  The message from the government on Monday 

acknowledged this, and made clear that the slight increased risk of harm from the 

virus is balanced by the overwhelming benefit to children of being back in school. 

I also thought this would be a good time to remind everyone of the measures that Mr 

Miller and the staff team put in place in the autumn.  These measures will of course 

continue, with two particular extra safeguards of mask wearing by parents at drop off 

and pick up, please, and staff being tested twice weekly. 

So below I have set out the measures we will have in place to minimise the risk to all.  

I’m sorry that this takes up so much space in the newsletter (and I have deliberately 

put Pensford Gets Active above it!).  However, it is clearly important information for us 

to provide, though, and with these measures in place, we can then put a clear focus 

on the hugely positive news that all our children will be back in school on the 8th. 

Until then, of course, we must stick with what we have been doing through the 

lockdown both in and out of school.  So on that note, I wish you all a safe and 

peaceful weekend. 

Warrick Barton. 



Pensford Gets Active 

What an amazing community we have at Pensford, raising such a huge amount of 

money through the children’s efforts (supported strongly by parents, of course!).  We 

must thank Mrs Rawlinson again for sparking the idea of ‘Pensford Gets Active’ with 

her inspiring effort to run the distance of 4 marathons in 4 weeks. 

So many of the children have also been ‘going the extra mile’ both literally and 

metaphorically with their inventive ways to get active in the last couple of weeks.  Our 

expectations have been surpassed because at the time of writing an enormous total 

of £2 489 has been raised.  We are very grateful for a donation of £1000 from the 

Pensford 10k committee! It’s very fitting that this has co-incided with our efforts to get 

children as active as possible.  So altogether we have raised 

£ 3 489 so far, 

and no doubt there may be one or two last minute donations of sponsorship money 

to come.  If that’s the case, you can make those donations here. 

THANK-YOU everybody and we will be ordering those iPads next week!  Because we 

have raised more than anticipated, we will also use some of the money to buy new 

reading books for Duckling and Dragonfly. 

Safeguarding measures we will have in place for children’s return 

You can also find this information on our website here. 

Symptoms of Covid-19 

Any child or adult displaying symptoms of coronavirus is not permitted to enter the 

premises.  The most important symptoms of COVID-19 are recent onset of any of the 

following: 

● a new continuous cough; 

● a high temperature and/or 

● a loss of, or change in, your normal sense of taste or smell (anosmia). 

If anyone has any of the symptoms above they, and household members, should self-

isolate at home and request a test. 

Testing positive for COVID-19 

In the event of a child or staff member testing positive for COVID-19, the school will 

take swift action and liaise with the Department for Education and Public Health 

South West, and their guidance will be followed.  Please can parents/carers 

immediately report a positive COVID-19 test result for a family member or close 

contact to the school. Again, advice surrounding this will be sought from Public Health 

South West. 

Lateral Flow Tests 

All members of staff are currently testing twice a week for asymptomatic cases and 

we expect this to continue. 

https://www.justgiving.com/crowdfunding/mrsr-runs-and-runs
http://www.pensford.bathnes.sch.uk/docs/Policies/Safeguarding_measures_in_place.pdf


 

Enhanced cleaning 

Cleaning of surfaces such as tables, chairs, door handles and so on takes place at 

two points during each day, as well as additional cleaning of lunch tables between 

sittings.  Staff have been redeployed as necessary in order to ensure that this is done 

thoroughly across the school. 

Doors and ventilation 

To increase ventilation within the school, windows will be open to increase ventilation 

in all spaces. Due to this, it is advised that all children wear additional layers 

underneath their school jumpers on cold days. 

Social distancing and bubbles 

Staff and children work in ‘bubbles’.  This ensures that children from the infant part of 

the school (Duckling and Dragonfly) do not come within 2m of children in Key Stage 2 

(Otter and Kingfisher).  For the vast majority of the time, children mix with their class 

only. 

Although social distancing between all individuals across a school day is not possible, 

the bubble system helps to reduce the risk of any spread across the school. 

Hand washing 

Keeping hands clean is one of the most important ways of preventing the spread of 

Covid-19. Children and adults will be expected to wash their hands or use sanitiser on 

entry to school in the morning and at other regular points during the day – break times 

and lunchtimes for example. 

Face masks 

School staff will not ordinarily wear face masks during the school day.  However, if 

visitors are in the building, such as professionals supporting children, they will wear 

masks, as will the school staff meeting those visitors.  Children do not need to wear 

face coverings at any time. 

As mentioned above, parents and carers should please wear face coverings at pick 

up and drop off times as these unavoidably involve a significant number of people in 

one place at one time. 

Drop off and collection arrangements 

As well as asking you as parents and carers to wear a face covering at these times, 

please could we also ask that everyone continues to support the following: 

● children are only to be dropped off by one member of their household; 

● when approaching the school, and when waiting, families must ensure that they 

observe the 2 metre distancing rule; 

● parents/carers must not gather in groups at the school entrances and are requested 

to leave promptly at drop off and collection; 



● parents/carers must arrive at the allotted collection times to ensure there are not 

excess people waiting who have arrived too early; 

● parents and children should always file through the one-way system. 

Drop off and collection times 

 
Drop off Pick up 

Duckling, Dragonfly and 

their KS2 siblings 

8:45 (Please don’t arrive 

before 8:40am) 

3:15pm (Please don’t 

arrive before 3:10pm) 

Key Stage 2 (Otter and 

Kingfisher) without siblings 

9:00 (Please don’t arrive 

before 8:55am) 

3:30pm (Please don’t 

arrive before 3:25pm) 

Risk Assessment 

We are currently in the process of updating our risk assessment to reflect the most 

recent guidance from the Department for Education. This is a continual process that is 

overseen by the Partnership Trust, to ensure that our measures are up to date and 

effective. 

 

Other practical arrangements for parents to be aware of 

Attendance 

All children are expected to attend school each day, unless they have an authorised 

reason for absence. 

It is parent/carers’ responsibility to phone the school on 01761 490470 by 9.00am on 

the day to report pupil absence. It is very important that the reason for absence is 

shared.  If a child has an illness such as an upset stomach, headache, sore throat etc, 

please be clear about whether or not they also have a temperature (or other key 

COVID symptom).  If this is the case, the child should be taken for a COVID test before 

returning to school. 

Borrowed IT equipment 

If you have borrowed an iPad to help with remote learning, please return it on the 

morning of Monday 8th March.  Children do not need to bring in their workbooks, and 

any spare stationery you have had from school can be kept at home. 

Remote Learning 

In the event that your child is required to self-isolate, class teachers will ensure that 

work is uploaded to their Class Story on Dojo. 

Contact details 

Please ensure that the school office has your up to date contact details – phone 

number, email address and home address. If these have changed, please email 

pensford_office@pensfordschool.org with the subject title Pupil contact details. 

 

mailto:pensford_office@pensfordschool.org


Communication 

Due to limited face to face communication, please can all queries and concerns be 

communicated via Dojo or emailed to the school in the first instance. 

Breakfast and After School Clubs 

Breakfast club bookings for the week of 8th March should be made here.  It is 

important that places are booked in advance so that we can ensure the bubble 

system is preserved and employ an extra member of staff for this if necessary. 

We are in the process of putting together an offer for after school clubs to begin the 

week of the 8th March.  This will be very similar to the letter sent out at the end of Term 

2, relating to the planned clubs for Term 3.  Please look out for an updated version in 

your inbox early next week. 

Welcome to Clare Billington and welcome back to Sasha Perrett 
 

As announced just before half term, we will be 

welcoming Clare Billington on Monday as our new 

office administrator.  Also on Monday, as we informed 

you this week, Miss Perrett will be returning to work 

following her maternity leave. 

Welcome Clare, and welcome back Sasha! 

Virtual Author Visit – a reminder 

We are looking forward to another visit from an author – this time 

the local author, Emma Read.  Emma wrote the book ‘Milton the 

Mighty’, which Otter class have already enjoyed for the first time.  

There will now be an opportunity for you to buy a personalised, 

signed copy of the book for your child.  The book will be particularly 

enjoyed by children aged 6-9 but others will enjoy it too. 

If you would like to buy a copy, please do so through ParentPay.  

The virtual visit will be on Tuesday, 9th March and the books can be 

bought up until 16th March.  We will let you know when they are 

ready for collection. 

Kingfisher Camp  

Following our message last week, the government announcement makes it now 

seems more likely that this trip may go ahead.  While nothing has changed in our 

advice, in that we are leaving it up to parents to decide, we would like to suggest 

that parents may want to go ahead and make the next instalment in time for Monday 

after all.  This should be done on Parent Pay. 

Full payment will be due by 1st May in any case, so long as the trip is going ahead. 

 

 

https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=sYR87Q-UvUiVBhZkkowDaIIDWQ17YE1Enx7gNOrfz0ZUOUFRSFZESjQ3TE0yOTJNUjNDMU9WVTgwSS4u
http://www.pensford.bathnes.sch.uk/docs/Clubs/Term_3_2020-21_docx.pdf
http://www.pensford.bathnes.sch.uk/docs/Clubs/Term_3_2020-21_docx.pdf


School Meals from Edwards and Ward 

We’d like to confirm that school meals will be back up and running from day 1.  

Please do take advantage of the fact that all infant children (Duckling and Dragonfly) 

get a free cooked meal every day and for older children this is also a great 

opportunity to eat a range of tasty foods across the week.   

The menu remains the same as planned for January, until the end of term.  We will be 

starting on Week 1 on 8th March and there is a special ‘welcome back’ menu for the 

Thursday, as follows: 

 

As always, we need to maintain our good take up of these meals in order to ensure 

that we keep our kitchen on site as a viable operation in our small school. 

 

 

 

http://www.pensford.bathnes.sch.uk/docs/Dinner_Menus/Menu_March_2021.pdf


Upcoming Events 

Week beginning 1st March 

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 
Clare Billington 

starting in the 

school office 

 

Sasha Perrett 

returning from 

maternity leave 

 
Instalment due 

for Kingfisher 

Camp (see 

above) 

Parents Evenings are 

postponed until 27th-28th April 

World Book 

Day 

 

 (Take a look 

at Mr Miller’s 

video on Class 

Dojo) 

 

 

Goodbye to 

Mr Riley 

 

Week beginning 8th March 

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 

Welcome 

back 

everyone 

 

Virtual visit 

from author 

Emma Read 

(see above) 

 

Welcome 

back menu 

(see above) 

 

 

GDPR 

We need to inform everyone (staff and parents) that The Partnership Trust have 

updated their privacy notices.  Click here for the pupil & parent one and here for the 

staff one.  All our wider GDPR policies are here on our website. 

Community News 
 

As a reminder we want to let you know that the Julian House Big Bath Sleep-Out will 

be an At Home event this year, and the charity is asking families to sleep out in the 

gardens on Friday 5th March.  

They have a video about the event and a video about how they help people 

experiencing homelessness in the School's Pack, which you can access using the links. 

Julian House have given us the following message to pass on to you: 

Help people experiencing homelessness and sign up to join Julian House's Big Bath 

Sleep-Out: At Home happening on Friday 5th March. This year, Julian House is 

challenging you to sleep outside in your garden with your family for one night. In order 

to raise money to help people experiencing homelessness you could ask your friends 

and family to sponsor you. The money you raise will help provide a safe shelter for 

people who don’t have a home and are forced to sleep outside every night. For more 

information and to sign up visit: http://www.bigbathsleepout.co.uk/ .  

 

Anyone who does take part is more than welcome to send us photos and we would 

love to include them in the next newsletter. 

http://www.pensford.bathnes.sch.uk/docs/Policies/TPT-GDPR-Privacy-Notice-Pupils-and-Parents.pdf
http://www.pensford.bathnes.sch.uk/docs/Policies/TPT-GDPR-Privacy-Notice-Staff.pdf
http://www.pensford.bathnes.sch.uk/Data-Protection-GDPR/
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/18ve6X_ROyZaSdCH-uuhzdMQJ-OTLKPuJ
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/18ve6X_ROyZaSdCH-uuhzdMQJ-OTLKPuJ
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/18ve6X_ROyZaSdCH-uuhzdMQJ-OTLKPuJ
http://www.bigbathsleepout.co.uk/


 

News from local charity Valley Arts 

 

 


